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1161P;This ISenalis telneee to-einArm ttaaty
.ttatibevy -Attorney•Gencrul.

.tiirA reduction of the present whiskey
_

tax by congress now seems probable.—
I=IIMI

aft.Geueral Grant intends t4. ife-nd the
aumnier on his farm near Bt. Louie.

lerThe indications are Iliat Coitinei will
adjourn by the middle of July. --

<

itirThe tinnicipal election in Washing-
ton, on Monday, resulted in the success of
the Republitidianlidate for Maytti.

OttirA Quaker who.-died-lately in Phila•
delphfa, left'a legacy of $lOO,OOO to the
Philadelphia Medical Female aeminary.

wel.Gen. Grant is disliked very much by
such papers as the Hagerstown Free Press.
The Gen. being a tanner by trade, and hay.

ing shown- himself an expert at handling reb.
el hides, possibly accounts for this aversion.

'MAW—Ex-Preaident Ames Buchanan
died a: his residence in Lancaster county on
Monday morning last, after an illness of sev-
vral weeks, in the seventy-seventh year of
Lis a_e.

pt The grateful and appropriate ceremo-
ny of decorating the graves of the Union El-
diem who tell during the rebellion was ear-

Tied out on Saturday in alLparts_of_the_cotra-
try.

Uir'Gen. Schofield, appointed Secretary
of War, by the President, vice Edwin I‘l.
Stanton resigned, has been confirmed by the
Senate, and entered upon the discharge of
the duties of the office.

TlAnvEsTiNa —The tamers in Geur
were ast wee arvesting their wheat. The
Columbus (Ga.) Sun says that, while the
southern Wheat is good, the Northern wheat
sewed in Georgia "is not worth a dime."

_
.The Judiciary Committee on Tuesday

last-agreed to-favor- ably report tb-e Housabill
1111561013 C

Cantina, Alabama, Louisiana and Georgia,
with some unimportant amendments. The
measure will be called up to morrow, and
probally pass this week. The House no•
construction Uommittee met on Wednesday
to consider the case of Florida.

igtirThe fact that a Southern paper is nr.
ging the Soother n people to select a day for
annual "national celebration," oornmemora-
ting the great achievements of the Confeder-
a-cy-oluting—the recent war, proves how irre
pressible is the conflict of opinion, sympathy
and purpcse between the people of the South
and of the North. It is useless to attempt
to di4guise the fact that every act ofthe
Southern people indicates that the same will
to destroy ibis Union that operated in 1861,
still exists, and will vitalize another rebell-
ion whenever the hope of success becomes
strong enough to warrant its inauguration

ge_lt is plain (bat the investigation by
the House into the alleged corruptions of
senators has sofarsuce..eded that they have
caught the right man, in the contumacious
witness Wooley. He and bis backers in the
Howe aro fairly "cornered." The facts in
his knowledge must ultimately be divulged,
if the House persists firmly in its demand
A Washington correspondent says:

A force of laborers are at work fitting up
rooms for Wooley, and Miss Ream has may-

ad out all her property except a partially-
formed clay model for a statue of Abraham
Linton, which she is going to leave in the
room in which Mr. Wooley is to be confined.
The room is about fifteen feet square, with
two windows looking out into a small court,
directly under the eaves of the Rotunda, with
no view but blank brick walls. It will be a
co,QI place,as it is entirely cut off from the
heat of the sun. Workmen are puttiog up
iron bars, at the windows to prevent any es-,
cape from tbo room. It will be fitted up
nicely but plainly, and will bo ready for oc-
cupancy by the middle of the week.

WASIIINCITGN, June 2,—The Senate bad
an Executive Session this afternoon lasting
over an hour, during which Mr. Btanbery's
tomination was thoroughly discussed and
severely handled by Mr. Wiley, who charg-
ed that he was far worso than President
Johnson, as had always advised him to go
to a greater extent in his excesses than be
had ventured to do, and that to confirm such
a man would be to grant most unlimited li-
cense to Mr. Johnson to renew his outrages
upon the laws and the Constitution, On the
vote being taken the nomination was rejec-
ted by 29 to 11. It is understood that the
minority voters arc Senators, Buckaiew, Deo.
little, Foirler,.Henderson, Hendricks, John-
son, MeCreery, Patterson, of Tennessee, ROES,
Sherman, and Vickers. Messrs. Trumbull,
Fessendeo, and Tan Winkle went out of the
Senate Chamber as soon as the ciao was ta-
ken up, thus dodging the question, much to
the disgust of :%lessrs. Johnson and Stanbery.

RICE4OND, May 31.—1 t is probable that
the Davis trial will be postponed until Octo-
ber, as . the loading mussel on both sides
have agreed on that time. The witnesses
had been summoned for next Wednesday.
N7. Davis has not arrived bore; in view of
de probability of the postponement.

"Aid interi"m" Thomas is to rename his du •

LiC WI Adjutant General.

LOCAL MATTERS.
BAND souflAraz.—A,pply to' A. 8

Moan; quitoi, Pit.: *,

PI 18!PAErn} 1-TA fill incl ;tip-
ply always on hand al Bonebrake's. -

WANTED--POll3OllB to go in company to
buy four new Piatioa. —4OY-a this office.

Ektobt glee aLiohool
will be reopened on Monday nett.

CHOICE BREAD.--We are ender oblige
tions to Mr. S. J. Strite, of Greencastle, for
a preserrt-of several loaves of very choice
Bread. •

Set.,E.--We direct special attention to the
largo sale of personal property advertised in
to day's- paper by the Adminiitrators of Jon.
G. Funk, deed. -

-

_ 7-, -

119"The celebrated American Watches for
sale by Alex. Leeds, the watoh-Maker, under
the Photograph Gallery, next door to the
'NMI Hall. *

BREAD.—The Snow Bill Society or Soy-

enth.daypiste, on the occasion of their
annual meeting was supplied with Dread---
a very superior article—from the Bakery of
S. J, Strive, Greencastle.

its-If you want to get Spectacles to suit
your er, go s

. • • ewa a -ma-
ker, under the Photo. Gallery,.next /door to
Town .

. -.•.••••-• -----

FOUNTAINS .---Mineral Fountains are now
in operation at all of the Drug stores in this
place. No beverage, "lager" not excepted,
is more healthy during the sultry summer
months. Patronize the Fountains, then.

FURNITURE.--We direot special attention
to the advertisement of Mr. IL Seirer, Furn-
iture Manufacturer, of Chambersburg, in to-
•ay s paper. r. S. has fifteen different
styles of carriages for children.-

IPErAn exchange says that a girl in Top-
ham Me., died from her blood turning to su-
gar. Our devil says this must be a mistake,
for_he knows of a gill, who, if sweetness_is

DECEASED.--Miss Sallie, an interesting
daughter of John Philips Esq., aged about
seventeen years, expired at the residence of
her parents in this place on Wednesday, of
consumption. The funeral ceremonies will
take place this evening at four o'clock.

SEutous ILLNEss.—On niday evening
last Mrs. Bell, wife of Mr. John 13e11, of this
place, was suddenly stricken with paralysis,
and on Sunday_willasecand_attack. She
his—since—been lying in a critical situation,
but not without hopes of recovery.

A TREAT.--Messrs. ilenneberger Sr,

IletiVer of the Waynesboro' Bakery and Con-
fectionery have placed us under obligations
to them for another treat—this time Ice.
Cream. In this line they seem to excel.—
Call and try their cream, mead, etc.

DISORDERLY.—Since our last issue there
have been a number of "drunks" about town

and several arrests. High Constable Miller
will receive Abe thanks of the community by
promptly attending to such cases, vagrants
and sots, in the future.

LOCUSTS.—These singular insects have
made their appearance quite recently and in
some of our gardens large numbers have been
seen ascending the trunks of trees. A few
more days and their peculiar chirping or cry
of `•Pharaohl' will resound from forest and
glen.

i.Pure Ovid Ice Cream Soda Water
from,Matthewb' Patent Porcelain Apparatus.
The only water of the kind on authority of
the Sanitary Committee of the Metropolitan
Board of Health of New York, to whom the
subject was referred, that is innocent.

At Bonebrakets Drug Store.

AN ACCIDENT.—Andresv Miller of An•
trim township, on his way to the Nunnery
Meeting on Sunday morning last was thrown
from the sulky in which be was seated, get.
Ling his head severely out and otherwise sus•
taining serious bruises.• Ho was brought to
this place and his wound dressed by Dr.J.
N. Snively, who pronounced his injuriesnot
dangerous.

NUNNERY MEETING.—The annual moot-
ing of the Snow Bill Society or Seventh-
day Baptists, was held at the Nunnery, near
this, place, on Sunday last, and as usual, was
attended by a large concourse of spectators,
our streets being thronged with hicles and
horsemen from an early hour in t o morning
until late in the evening by persons passing
to and from the place of meeting. It is es-
timated that not less than from four to five
thousand persons were on the ground at ono
time. The youth and beauty of the neigh-
boring towns and surrounding country were
well represented. The crowd of spectators,
to say the least, was a motley one. ,Several
accidents occurred during the day, and re-
port says several. pocket-books were missing.
On the occasion of their annual meetings so
mach bustle and confusion, and oftentimes
disreputable conduct on the part of visitors,
must be exceedingly annoying to the Socie-
ty, who arc noted for their benevolence to-
wards strangers and are peaceable and quiet
in their deportment.

MINERAL FOUNTAIN.- Mr. F. Fourth•
man; druggist, has his Mineral Fountain A-
gain in operation. Give him a call,

MusioAL TttEATS.-06 Monday evening
lactteour town was visited by Mi.
Mmon: with the Silver Ain- Woods-
hero'', Frederick county! Mr. Mao: is
Well known to many of oar people. He has
been engaged for sometime extensively in the
Patent Right business, id a gentlematfof fine
address, business enterprise and Met. Be
ing what isoo rarely met- with, a whole,/
flouted felh4,-iitid conceiving a liking for
Waynesboro', be concluded to give our citi.
mos an entertainment at his own expense.
He accordingly brought the Band here and
quartered_themcomfortably at Mulian's Ho-
tel. The arrangement was to give an enter-
tainment in the Town 'Hall, but the weather
being favorable the diembers occupied their
handsome wagon in front of the Hotel; and
during the eveniiii-discourie&the finest mu-
sic, instrumental and vocal, it bits been our
pleasure to' listen to for many years. The
streets and sidewalkswere blocked with eager
listeners until a late hour.

Woodsboio' can boast of a good Band,
second to few, if any, outside of the cities,
and at the same time, can be prowl of their
orderly and -peaeeablf ilip-ortment among
strangers, The Band numbers sixteen mem-
bers, and was accompanied by three gentle•
men besides Mr. Mac. The party left on
Wednesday morning, a'nd we- -trust well
pleased-with their visit, stopping on their
way near town to serenade Mr. A. D. Gor.
don, who showed them marked kindness and
attention during their stay in our town.

The Smitbsburg Band also visited this
ace-on-Mond y- eveuitrg,-errtheir way o-ful=

fill an engagement at Leitersburg. They re:
mained at the onowden House" but a abort
time, however, in the meantime favoring us
with several very choice pieces of music.—
We understand only a short time has elapsed
since the latter Band was organized, but the
members certainly perform well for new be-
:* ie-e-rs‘

WOMAN'S WORK.-Mr. Geo. D. Fleagle,
agent for "Woman's Work in the Civil War,"
will visit our town and neighborhood in the
course of a few days for the purpose of ob-
taining subscribers. This work is a record
of
by Dr. L. B. Brackett, Mrs. M a c,p C.
Vaughan, Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe and
other able writers. It contains sketches of
nearly two hunred Ladies—eight hundred
pages—sixteen steel engravings by those em-
inent engravers, Sartain and Ritchie. It is
recommended by the best authority as a
work o f rare merit. Arthur's Magazine
says: "We welcome this Book most hearti-
ly as the only record of Woman's work in
the war which makes any approach .to com•
pleteness," We--therefore--commead—Mr,F,-
to the patronage of the public generally.

IMPORTANT R. R. MEETING.--The Rail-
road Committees of Shippensburg, Scotland,
Fayetteville, Quincy, Waynesboro' and
Washington Township, will meet at Mont
Alto Iron Works on Thwack/ next, the 11th
inst. This meeting it is understood will de-
termine the success or failure of the enter-
prise. We therefore urge our township
friends and those of Quincy to be up and do-
ing in the meantime.• Nothing should be
left undone to increase their subscriptions.

Should wa fail after all that has been said
and done in securing the proposed Scotland
and Mont Alto Railroad the result will have
to be attributed to short sightedncss and in•
difference among the people along the line.
Parties who have thus far delayed suscribing
should do so AT ONCE. Delays aro danger-
ous, and in this instance, as in thousands.of
others. may prove disastrous to the public's
highest and best interests.

ENTERTAINMENT -Mr. C. B. HOWARD,
a talented-and popular young Americas Tra-
gedian, proposes to'give an entertainment in
the Town Hall on to-morrow (Saturday) eve,

ning. Wherever this gentleman has had the
pleasure of appearing before an audience, be
has been greeted with rapturous applause.
The newspapers, wherever he has performed,
have spoken in the highest terms of praise
of him. Professor Fowler gives him an ex-
cellent recommendation in his Phrenclogi-
cal Journal. Do not forget to go ani hear
him.

EXIIIBITION.—The exhibition given in
the Town Hall on Tuesday evening by the
pupils of the "Normal Institute" of Waynes-
boro' drew a crowded house. The programme
was carried out most admirably, the pupils
without a single exception acquitting them-
selves in the most creditable mdnner. Their
instructors, Prot. Neatling and the Messrs.
Wilsons are certainly deserving of the thanks
of the community for having thus far so suc-
cessfully conducted the School.

FIRE AND DREADFUL CONSEQUENCES.-
The Selinsgrove Times says that a serious
misfortune occurred near Riftleld, Snyder
county, on Sunday night, 17th inst. The
house of John and Willis Gordon tuok fire
about midnight, from some unknown cause,
and the flames spread so rapidly that neatly
all of the fathily wore badly burned, and two
of John Gordon's children perished in the
flames—his oldest daughter and oldest son.
Alice, the daughter, was neatly fourteen
years of age, and the von seventeen.

TOR Serf.—A Perpetual Scholarship in
the "Eclectic Medical College of Pennsylva-
nia," located in Philadelphia. We offer
liberal inducement to any young man wish-
ing to enter this institution.

• M*

Mr. Joo. Mor-Wgal has received the
Early York Sweet Potatoo Sprouts, and re-
quests customers to cull and get them.

GRAINRAKES.—Haymaklog and Harvest
will soon be here and hands will, be: #OlllO6.
plrsons having crepe to take off and
way Would save Hie and labor by calling. on
-tidy, Frick & Co., Waynesboro', Pa., Where
they can get the latest improved GrainßakeS;
Reapers ik Mowers. Repairs done aTsshort
notice and-an rciasorrabieleinis..
A Dictionary ofthe Bible, Comprising its

Antiquities Biography Geograpkii chat
Natural History, with, numerous _lllustra-
tions and Maps. Edited by William
Smith, L. L. D. Published by
J. B. Burr & Co , Hartford,
This work is a timely response to a wide-

spread and urgent necessity ofall Bible read-
ers, Being the only American Edition, of

ontsi "=authoi'e
hand of his voluminous Dictionary, which is
too costly for the common purse—it is at
once the only perfectly reliable and practical
one, containing all that the general reader
and student can wish. -The publishers have
in this given the public a volume of which
they may_ well proud. It is a standard
work; catranendi-itself-te-all:Whd-eirtiminit-i
and should-be found in every family. Be
careful to get this edition, ifyou would have
the most reliable Dictionary at the most rea-
sonable price. lt is sold by-subscription-on-
ly: Agenie-Should address the publishers
at once. •

GOOD NEWS FOR RIC% AND POOR.—The
railroad is ooming—the grain and fruit crops
all over the ecuntry promise a large yield,
and D. B RUSSELL at the sign of the "Big

Illorn," is selling an—excellent Cherry
Seeder, and the best Dry House ever offered
to the public. Cookstoves, tinware, house-
furnishing goods, &o. See advertisement in
another oolumo.

The wife of floo C. S. fiamiltoo, of 31ais-
Ile U_nio:n_couuty-,—w-ho,was,nrurdered,

his insane son last December, died on Sun-
day last. E'he was a woman of many excel-
lent traits, but of late sears it was thought
she was partially deranged. The insanity of
the son came through that branch of the
family. Since the tragical death of her hus-
band, Mrs. Hamilton has never been well
A—kitid lather, or more tender husband than

• .o" a. . - lived. Itever _ is reported
that young Hamilton, who is in the Central
Asylum, has BO far recovered from mental
derangement as to be able to write letters to
his friends, and hopes are entertained of his
speedy recovery.

A negro girl in Memphis attempted to
poison her family on Sunday, because her
father would not permit her to join the Meth
odist Chureb,he being_a-Bsptist.

By a law enacted last winter all land in
lowa on which hedges or groves are planted
is exem at from taxation.

Hon. Reverdy Johnson, it is said, will be
the successor of Minister Adams.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
STR KW H itTS ! STRAW HATS !!

STRAW HATS!!!
All shaper, sizes, colours and prices, for Men,

Boys anti children, at UPDEIGRAFF'S,
Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory

Opposite Washingt'n House, Hagerstown, Md.
May 22, 1898.
EirLADIES SUN UMBRELLAS.

LADIES SUN UMBRELLAS.
All sizes, all colours and all prices, at

UPDEGIIAFF'S 11at and Glove Factory,
Opposite Washington Ilium,

May 22.1868. Hagerstown, Md._May
AND RE PAIL GLOVE

AND MI PT MANUFACTORY.
Ladies' KID GLOVIES, Ladies' BUCK, GOAT

and DOGGAUNTLETS, Ladies' MITTS. We
have on hand and aremanufacturing daily all kinds
of GLOVES and MITTS, wnolrsale and retail for
Ladies and Men's wear. Call and see at

UPDEURAFF'S GLOVE FACTORY,
Opposite Washington House,

May 22. '6B. Hagerstown, Md.

"r3EXISS TC:OI%/1.13.
In Funkstown, this county, on the 26th

ult., Mr. SAMU.EL ROOK, aged 67 years,
10 months, and 22 days:

Near Quincy, on the 26 ult.) WILLIAM
HENRY, son of John and .)lary Jane Funk,
aged 1 year, 3 months and 12 days.

Quincy, on the 28th nit , Mrs.
Mary Stull, aged 72 years,- 7 mos. tnd 18 days.

4= .=1
PIIILADELPIIIA, Tuesday, June 2, '6B
FLOUR.—The spititless condition of the

Flour marker, noted for weeks past, still con-
tinues, and pricp rule irregularly. The
sales are confined to small lots for the supply
of the home trade, at $8 25@8 75 19 bbl.
for superfine; 88.75@9.25 for extras; $9.75

®ll for Northwestern extra family; slo@
12 for Pennsylvania and Ohio do.. do., and
at high figures for fancy brands. Rye Flour
sold to lots at $9.50. In Cora Meal nothing
doing.

GRAlN.—There is but little inquiry for
Whcat,and prices are declining. Sales of
2500 bush. good Pennsylvania red at $2.73
@2.75 TI bush. White ranges from $2.90
(a)3. Rje is in limited demand at $2.10.
Corn is dull and price 3 are entails-al at $1 14
@LIZ for yellow, anc151.13@1..14 for West-
ern mixed. Oats are also ann. Sales of 2000
bush, at 92c. for Pennsylvania, and $1 for
Southern.

GUNS! GUNS!
PENKNIFE BLADES.
Ap. J. ti. JOHNSTON

BO OK AGENTS WANTED
To.solieit orders for DR. WILLIAM SMITH'S DIC-

TIONARY OF THE BIBLE. THY ONLY atomort
euerdsnaD IN AMERICA, CONDRNFED BY DR. blarcrit's
OWN HAND. ' In ono large lir taco vo!ume, Minna.
ted with over 125 steel and wood engravings.

A gents and subscribers see thatyou get tbegenu.
Inc edition by Dr. Smith.
.The .Springfield Depublican says? this edition

publisheu by Messrs Burro Co ,is thegenuine thing
The Cengregalionmist says, whoever ,wishes to

get, in the cheapest form the best Dictionary of the
Bible should buy this.

Agents arc meeting with unparalleled succers.
We employ no General Agents, and offer extra in-
ducements to Canvassers. Agents wilt see t he ad-
vantage of &shag directly with the PUBLIdH-
ERS. For descriptive circulars with full pankcu.

•lays and terms. address the Publishers,
J. B, BURR & CO., flounced, Conn.

June 5-6w.

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

THE L. A. OELLIG

DRY HOUSE,
PATENTED JANUARY.2IB

This is the best Dry House ever offered to the
public.

It dries Fruit in half the time required by the old
method:

_

-It dries unifoAdY- and-perfectly:
The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

flavor.
Ilia e sityWa.
R saves fuel
It is durable and portable.
It has 24 feet of drying surface,
It wlll dry apples twice a day.
Call and see them afthe sign of the

SW RED HORN
nd-leave-your-orders-for-th

June s—tf. D. B. RUSSELL

PUBLIC SALE.
The Undersigned Administrator of Joseph G.

Funk, late of Franklin county, Pa., deceased, will
sell at public sale at the late resideume of_auld--d-;•
cease( , on t e-road leading—from Leitersburg-to
Greencastle, about 3 miles from the former and 6
miles from tLe latter place,

On Friday the 12th day of June, 1868,
the following property, to wit:

8 HEAD HORSES
among which are 3 first-rate young draught horses,
-I extra family horse, 2 two year and 2 one year old

ofill'ules.,
2 extra Imre and well broken, the other two young
and also well hroken,
20 HEAD HORN CATTLE,
among which aro 5 good milk cows, 1 fine bull, (im-
proved stock) 2 two year old steers, the balance
thrifty young cattle,

22 HEAD OF HOGS,
among whicit_an one brood sow and 6 pigs,

17 11.11A1) OF ,SHEEP,
and a lot lambs, 2 broadtread farm wagone, one of
which is nearly as good as ncw, 1 two horse wagon
1 pair wood ladders in good order, 2 pair hay car-
dam, 2 sets dung boards, 2 three horse barshear
plows, 1 two horse do., 3 doable and 2 single she-
al plows. 3 barrows, treble, double and single trees,

1 corn coverer, 1 spring tooth rake. 1 sleigh and
belrs7-1 sixth chain, 2 pair spreaders, a dn, jockey
sticks, butt, breast and bearing chains, 6 sets wag•
on gears, 6 sets plow gears, all in good order, 6 hots-
seas, 9 collars, 6 blind bri dles, 11 halters arid chains
4 wagon and plow likes, 1 set ofcheck lines, 1 wag-
on saddle, 2 sets of single harness, 1 new riding
saddle, 2 riding 1-ridles, 7 fly nets, 2 log chains, 1
rough lock, digging iron and shovels, 1 jackscrew,
1 cutting box. 1 wheelbarrow, 1 wheat fan, 1 bag
wagon, a lot forks and rakes,

1 Fall Set of Blacksmith Tools,
2 screw plates, a lot of carpenter tools, 1 act of blas-
ting tools, 2 grindstones, grain cradles ano mowing
scythes, 1 cross cut saw, a lot stone coal, ,s lot old
iron, 30 bus. Wheat, 150 barrels of Corn. Also a
bout
46 Acres of Whent growing in the ground,
5 Acres of Rye, 18 Acres of Corn, Acres of Oats.

Also a lorgo assortment of
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE,
.consisting of 5 bedsteads and oedding, 1 wardrobe,
1 corner cupboard, I dor chairs, I rocking chair, I
safe, 1 kitchen and 2 dining room tables, 2 wash
stands, 1 eight day clock, 2 looking glasses, 2 buf-
falo robes,l new Morning Glory Stoves, I Parlor
Stove, 1 settee, 1 copper kettle, 1 sauna cutter.
and stuffcr, 1 lord press, 5 barrels .of prime vinegar,
18 crocks ofapplebutter, a lot hail soap, a lot emp-
ty barrels, tubs and bucltets, a lot dirties and crock-
ery, a lot books, about 50 yds carpet, a lot oil cloth,
a lot dried trait, about 60 lbs. wool, about 500 lbs.
lincon, a lot lard and cans, a lot tallow, fruit jars,
a lot potatota, and other articles not necessary to
mention. .

Bah) to commence at 9 o'clock on said day, when
a credit of six months will be given on all sums of
ten dollars and upwards, the purchasers giving notes
with approved security; for sums under ten dollars
the cash will be required. No goods to be removed
until settled fur. ELIZABETH

DAVID HOOVER, Jr.,
june 5-2w) Administrators.

H.. S I E R E R

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

FURNITURE,
CHAMBERSBURG, PENIV'.A

II:SIEBER,would call the attention of all who
are in need of Fit niture, Mattresses, Looking
Glasses,&c4to the:sleet that he has a larger stock
on han, at his rooms on West Queen .Street, than
all similar establishments in the county combined,
and that ho can and does offer inducements to
Housekeepers and abets; in want of Goods in his
line, such as no other Furniture Dealers can do.

Having a large Factory filled with' the latest im-
proved hlachinery, driven by water power—which
is much cheaper Mau steam—he is enabled to make
his furniture at less cost than parties not having
the same advantages.

He has on hand upwards of 140 BEDSTEADS'
of over 30 different Styles, ranging in price from $5
$75.•

More than 60 BUREAUS, of 25 diffirent styles,
from $7 50 to $ t 00.00 each.

Upwards of 800 CHAIRS, of alt styles, from
$1.25 to $35 each.

ROCKING CHAIRS from $1.50 to $3O. •

FULL. CHAMBER. T.TI-rs, said Walnut, from
$6O to $275 each.

COTTAGE 6UIM from $3O to $75 each
TETE.A.TETES and P.:ofas, from $24 to $6O

each.
Bpring.sent PARLOR CHAIRS, from $2B to

$5O per half dozen.
LOUNGES, from $1t0_34,0-eact4---
kfarble•top—PAßLOß TABLES. solid walnut,

from $lO to $4O each.
Wood Top PARLOR TABLES,from $2 to $' 5

each.
Among which are more than thirty dill'rent stales.
Also, EXTENSION, BREAKFAST, DINING

and HALLTABLES, in endless variety,
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 15difhirentstyIes

ranging in price from $5 to $25 and all other arti-
cles kept in first class Furniture establishments.

He also sells Wholesale to the trade, all -of whom
be nquests to call and learn prices before purchasing
elsewhere. H. SIEHEB, West Queen street,

June 5-6m. Ctamoeniburg, Pa.

W. A. TIiITLE,
Manulketurer of Copper, Tin.

and Skeet, Iron Wares and
dialerIn all kinds of

• Stoves for Coal
or Woodiv_,

lie has now on band a ..large stock of the.. belt

Hi is sellihg 40 gal. Copper .Kettles
SO ' a • • a

- 18 " 4:- 6.
-

10
The above kettles ere stronger than you can get
elsewhere and much cheaper. I am now putting

,

,

= N E W, D _ H 0 U S-E
on the Hot Air Principle which comes much lower
in price than any offered before, and is gotten up
br good style; s-strong and durable,- takes but lithe
wood, and does its work splendid. It is also.a good
Baker. Call tind see •

Metalic wire for Clothes lines cheap.

The best Mhos Wringer iv the Win
The best Force Pump in Market !

Iron Wash Kettles, Tinned Iron Pots and Stew
Pans Co 'er and Brass ware. Also a good stock
of Tin and Sheet ron "are. a o w is. is mat
of -the best material. All kinds of Job Work done
in his line. Don't fail to call and see.for yourselves
as you will find many articles that you will want.
. May 29.

KW -STORE
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

C4ON-41-STON-EHOUSE

IiVOULD respectfully inform the public that
they have now opened at their new room,on

the southwest corner of the Diamond, M. Waynes-
bozo' a large and well selected stock alLi.ry Goods,

Groceries,
hardware

-and-Cutiery,
,rs-Goods eve,"1 • 1

description, Queensware,' Cedarware, Shoes, Car-
pets, Oil Cloths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush-
es, Fish, .Salt, and all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new and fresh
and have been bought for cash at the late decline
in prices.

We flatter ourselves that from our long experi-
ence in business, and a determination to sell geode
at small profits, we shall be able to offer unusual
inducements to all buyers-who desire to save mon-
ey. Please call and see for yourselves.

We have a large and well assorted stock of sta-
ple and fancy Dry Goods, embracing

Cloths, Cassimeres,
Battinetts, Jenna,_Tereeda, Cottonades, Cords,Don-
tms, Stripes, Checks, Ginghams, Linin and Cotton
Table Inapers, Crash for Torras, Calicoes, Detains;
Alpaccas,

~~~~Y DR~~~~oo~~;~=
Trimings, Shawls, Brown and Bleached Sheeting'
and Shillings, Tickings, Linens, Flannels, White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We are re-
ceiving new pods every week and will supply any
article wanted that we have not on hand in a few
days. -

We pay the highest market price for all kinds cf
country produce such as Bacon,Lard, Batter, Eggs.
Dried Fruit, Hags, &c,

May 29, 1868..

QUINCY POUNDRY

MACHINE SHOP !

TILE undersigned would inform the public gen-
erally that they atill continue the Foundry and

Machine business, near Quincy, Pa. They manu-
facture to order
MILL GEARING, SHAFTING and PULLEYS

of all descriptions.
HORSE POWERS, OLDER MILLS, STRAW
CUTTERS, Iron Fencing and Railing, Counter
Legs, &c. Also
Plow Outings of various kinds, and have
constantly on hand lionKettles, Stoves, Cook Pots,
Skillets, smoothing Irons,Oven Iloora,Shoe Scra-
pers, &c., PATTERN WORK of all lands care-
fully executed. REPAIRING done on short no-
tice altd reasonable terms.

Personsin_want-of—anything . in their line will
-ffo-v— vell by calling on iho subscribers before purch-
asing eh•ewhers.

They also offer at reasonable figures a second-
hand Flue, Boiler and fixtures.

may 29—tf) HESS & E MMERT.

Spring Rakes!
rrViE beat Spring Rakes can be bought at the
1 Foundry of REbti & EMMERT.

may 29—tf

30 S. H. CRESS,
UNDERTAKER,

INFORNIS the public that he has constantly on
hind Coffins of all kinds, including the Pitts-

burg Excelsior Coffins, and a Patent FREEZER,
in which Corpses can be preserved fur any length
of time desired. lie will be in readiness at short
notice to convey Corpses to any point desired.

He returns his thanks to the public for the liber-
al patronage heretofore given'him, ant by strict at-
tention to business and fair dealing hopes to merit
a continuance et the same.

May 29—tf.

ca HE subscribers will pay the highest cash price
f.r Lumber, to be delivered this season, and will

also watt a large lot for next season-
E ISEIt, PRICE & CO.

Septtf.. 6

LUMBER WAN TVD
THE subscribers will pay the highest cash price

for LunaL2pl,t.o_Lre_ delivered this season) and
wiltalso a largo lot for next season..

Sept. 6—tf, GEISER, PRICE & CO.

PRINCE BE.E.P.
citHE subscriber informs the rublic that he con•

tinues the Butchering business and will supply
his customers and others with a prime article of
fresh Beef Veal and Lamb. as usual, during the
Season,from the :'le'tar adjoining the , Waynesboro.?
Hotel. THOS. J. CUNISINGRAM.

May --tf.
XTEW ORLEANS 110L.1SS-;)

N. 0. Mohursea just reoviveil
let,. 14.

!B—New cro
'

A. REID.


